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Our farming  
Uses of the new grafted mango and avocado tree 
Sidamigna—Track 4 transcription 
   
Our Farming 
Programme Narrator (Introduction): The objective of this broadcast entitled ‘our farming’ is 
to motivate our people to get introduced to new farming techniques of contemporary period, 
produce improved yield to improve their living standard.  
Extract 
Female: It is very useful; strong species.  
Male asks: How? 
Female: Once crossbred and reproduced, yields in three years’ time. It is for this reason that the 
government brought to introduce it.  
Male 1: They bought a single seedling for 20 birr. 
Male 2: Our main problem is concerning road access. We don’t have road access. Even when 
visitors come here it is very difficult. We have mentioned this problem through Kebele leaders. 
But they didn’t pay attention to this problem. When visitors come to visit us they come by 
difficult road and feel sad. Because of the road our development is also hampered. Our chances 
are also taken to other kebeles. For this reason we are in difficult situation concerning road 
access.  
Programme presenter (female): How are you respected listeners? This is a programme 
transmitted by Sidama Radio at 954 kilo hertz or 314 metre band mid wave on ‘our farming’. 
Last week, on ‘agriculture development’ programme we broadcasted from Dalle wereda Ajawa 
village on how to take care of grafted seedlings of the new and selected mango and avocado tree, 
needed follow up and benefits that can be obtained from it. We had concluded our programme 
with a short drama. For today we present you on the uses of the new grafted mango and avocado 
tree. We respectfully invite you to tune with us untill end of the programme.  
Respected listeners we now listen to people in Dalle wereda, Shoye village who succeeded in 
planting and harvesting the new improved mango and avocado fruits and seedlings and earned a 
lot of benefits. One of them is a person called Salfako Gisho. Let us listen to him in response to 
the question we raised. 
Salfako Gisho: Thanks a lot to God and to government; we are improved now.  Before we used 
live in grass thatched roof houses. I have started working in this way since 2001 E.C. Since 2002 
E.C. we have changed into corrugated roof houses. I have now reached to count corrugated 
roofed houses. I have also changed my cows from local to crossbred cows. Using and 
implementing the training I received properly, have now trained other 11 farmers in the village 
and they have also improved their lives. After improving their living, they now reproduce 
improved milk cows and distribute them to others. So then I have observed this tangible change. 
 Programme presenter (female): Concerning the uses people came from other weredas also 
explained like this: 
Person 1: My name is Dawit Dewisso; coming from Wonsho wereda, Alakana kebele. Before I 
didn’t reproduce avocado; but I saw people planted at Shoye Kebele and have desired to plant. 
Removing a lot of Eucalyptus trees and others from my field, I have planned to reproduce and 
expand the new avocado and coffee plants.  
Male asks:  Why? 
Dawit Dewisso: Looking at its uses, I have now regretted.  
Male asks:  What use?  
Dawit Dewisso: The old avocado species didn’t give us much benefit. The old one yields in 
eight years time; but the new one yields in two years. They have many differences.  
Male asks:  Is it because of this you wanted to plant? 
Dawit Dewisso: Yes. Because of this I have great desire to plant. 
Male asks:  If you have the desire, how people did you see around who planted it? 
Dawit Dewisso: In Shoye Kebele many farmers have planted it. In Dalle wereda, Shoye kebele 
persons like Salfako, Makura, Kamisso, Kawato and others with the help of the government are 
now organized. 
Male asks:  Being given technical knowhow? 
Dawit Dewisso: Yes. From the government are given technical knowhow. Mine is in their 
border area. When I see now their change I real regret.  
Programme presenter (female): Let us listen together the different views of different persons 
about the uses of the new mango and avocado trees. 
Male 1: The new one has much more use. I got a lot of money. I bought cattle; I bought clothes 
to my family and children. Thus I benefited a lot.  
Female 1: We have used a lot. The old avocado doesn’t quickly give us yield. The old one takes 
longer time to give yield. But the new one gives in one year time. With that we benefit a lot and 
we do many things. Because we benefited we did a lot of things.  
Female 2: The one didn’t benefit us. It is the new one that benefited us a lot. The fruits of the old 
avocado, when fall down easily break and get spoiled. The new one doesn’t fall and spoil. So we 
plant the new one.  
Male 1: I say that the old avocado because it grows tall its use is not much. When fruits 
harvested fall down and break easily. When I see the new one being supported with poles, I say 
that what I know being supported before was coffee tree; what is this now being supported? I see 
it is the new avocado tree and fruits are easily collected by shaking branches. 10 old avocado 
fruits sell for one birr; but one fruit of the new fruits sells for one birr. It brought us a lot of 
benefit. The government taught us a lot. What I know being supported before was coffee tree. 
But now I see it being supported with poles. It is surprising thing that God and government 
brought us now. It gave us a lot of benefits. Because of this I pass my message and say, in 
Sidama area all of you see us and work hard like us.  
Male 2: From the avocado that is joined half way and brought by the government, we benefited a 
lot. It yields fruits in three years’ time. We collect fruits while standing on ground; it benefited us 
a lot. The old tree occupies wide space and spoils our farm land. This one is much better and we 
desire to plant it and have planted. 
Male 3: Right, this one is much better for us. Agriculture experts taught us to plant this one. We 
are now planting it. The main benefit is from this one. The old one even when we carry, it gets 
broken; from the tree falls down. Even when we plant sometimes it become fruitless and 
unproductive. This one has much more benefit; therefore we planted it. 
 Female 2: this new one brings a lot of benefit. The old one, once it gives fruits it takes 2 – 3 
years to give the next fruits. But the new one gives fruits every year. Because people benefited 
from the new one, its singe seedling sells for 20 birr and when grows gives more benefits. It 
enables to improve lives. By reproducing seedlings, persons like Salfako Qisho, Qamisso, and 
Makura have benefited a lot. They have changed their houses and bought cattle. In this way they 
have changed their lives. More than that people in the village have much developed by planting 
it. In other place called Qafalcho, people like Limassa, have built houses in town and now have 
reached to buy a vehicle. Because of this I myself am trying to plant it.   
Poem 
People learn method of the time 
Do refuse when experts tell you 
To raise your income, to improve your life 
By reproducing the new avocado 
To get income from selected species 
When comparably seen the fruit of knowledge 
People who reproduced mango and avocado 
To be used time has brought for us 
Can get income by reproducing seedlings 
Also by selling fruits when it gets ripe 
The uses are many can’t be counted 
Its sweetness is more than sugar 
Programme presenter (female): Among people in Dalle wereda, Shoye kebele who are used to 
graft the new mango and avocado seedlings Belaynesh Tekle says this: 
 
Belaynesh Tekle:  We became so many beneficiaries from this practice.  We used a lot of 
things. We dressed nice clothes, we ate good food, we build good houses; from other kebeles 
rented farm plots. With God’s and government’s help we are doing a lot of good things.  
Male asks: Well, what is the difference of the new grafted species from the old species? 
Belaynesh Tekle:  There is big difference. The old one yields fruits after six or seven years of 
long waiting. The new one shows difference in one or two years time and in third year gives a lot 
of fruits.  
Male asks: How many seedlings have you prepared to plant? 
Belaynesh Tekle:  By now we have planted eight seedlings and they are now started flowering. 
But not yet tasted the fruits. We are expecting to taste the fruits.  
Male asks: From selling seedlings how much have you earned? 
Male asks: From this year sell of seedlings we have earned 3,800 birr.  
Male asks: What did you do with that income?  
Male asks: We have bought American hybrid cows. In other kebeles we have rented farm land.  
We also dress good clothes and feed on good food.  
Programme presenter (female): Following we spoke to the person called Worku wotango, crop 
development worker at Dalle wereda and well known for grafting seedlings tells us about his 
practice:  
Worku Wotango: What was started in two kebeles before is now spread into seven kebeles and 
is widely worked. In those two kebeles it was started with two farmers. It now is spread beyond 
their village and expanded to other seven kebeles. Because its use was widely known, many 
people are now ready to plant and use it. Because this new improved seedling of mango and 
avocado was not used around here before, the new seedling was brought from Malkassa and 
reproduced. Once the new seedling started giving fruits, the small branch is cut and joined on the 
seedling of the old species cut half way. It was in this way that reproducing was continued. At 
that time, experts from this office went and trained local people. At the time of training they took 
the training with their wives including children. Now they are able to reproduce by themselves 
and sell seedlings; are now earning a lot of income and improve their living. Even they are now 
started depositing some money in the bank.  
Male asking: You are telling me now that they were trained on how to cut and join different 
species of seedlings. How far is each of the farmers using their training in reproducing seedlings? 
If you could explain more to me, please Ato Worku? 
Worku Wotango: They are now expanding. Because they were not well used it, for example at 
the beginning, in the farm of one farmer around 200 seedlings was reproduced. But now in Dagia 
Kebele one farmer has planted seeds to reproduce 5,000 seedlings.  To move from 200 to 5,000 
shows the amount of uses one gains. Looking at his work now many farmers are reproducing 
almost double number of what they have reproduced before. The first new seedling is now 
started yielding fruits. Even those who didn’t get the training are now going there and ask them 
how to do. Looking at the outcome in their eyes, they are now thinking to do the same in their 
own farm land and being motivated to implement. 
Programme presenter (female): Farmers even being able to join the old and new mango and 
avocado seedlings and reproduce them, they may have challenges how to take seedlings to the 
market, sell these seedlings and get earnings: 
Farmer: Our problem is concerning the road. When guests come to visit us the road is not good; 
thus we are in serious problem. Because the kebele leaders have ignored our request, guest 
visitors are coming to visit us with sadness, our development is being hampered, and our chances 
for change are being shifted to other kebeles. In this way we have difficulty with kebele leaders.  
Programme presenter (female): Reminding the problem of road would be better tackled and 
resolved by the concerned body, following we present development worker who will introduce 
himself shall tell us about mango and avocado like this:  
Development Worker: My name is Seyoum Mufato; I work at Dalle wereda Development 
office. My position is expert of cutting and protection. Following I explain that it was in 1999 
E.C that in Dalle wereda the new improved mango and avocado seedlings were brought from 
IPMS, Melkasssa. Now it is spread and widely started at Berra, Wichcho, Ajawa, Dagia; and also 
at Debub Masanqala. At the beginning it was started with 3 farmers; and now reached to 38 
farmers. Their income earnings are not of one type but of two types. Those at Dagia are doing a 
lot of work. At the beginning, it was people from our office who trained them. But now their 
wives and children also work. In this way, for example, a person called Limano from Dagia has 
this year sold avocado for birr 40,140 and earned. People who bought it came from Basketo 
Special wereda, and also from Alaba. They bought at whole sale price; each seedling for birr 20. 
In Dalle wereda in total 40,675 seedlings being prepared and sold, an income of birr 92,870 was 
earned by 14 farmers. After they got this amount, they are now preparing double fold seedlings 
for this year. They are preparing this amount to improve their income and to send their children 
to school, and to improve their living standard. Using the new technology, they have prepared to 
spread it to all parts of Dalle wereda. We too are preparing to spread it in this way.  
Programme presenter (female): Saying this, Seyoum Mufato has passed his message.  
NB: [voices of three persons is repetition from the beginning] 
Programme presenter (female): Respected listeners, today’s preparation are concluding here. 
Until we join you next week in another preparation, good bye.  
